Background {#Sec1}
==========

Pedestrian deaths after a crash make a large contribution to total crash mortality rates in many countries, especially low-income ones (Global Health Observatory WHO [@CR10]; WHO [@CR45]). The association of male gender and older age with higher pedestrian crash death rates (PCDR: deaths of pedestrians involved in road crashes/total population) is well known (Chang [@CR4]; Koepsell et al. [@CR19]; Yannis et al. [@CR44]). However, few studies have analyzed the separate contributions of age and gender to the three main determinants of PCDR: the amount of exposure to crashes, the risk of collision with a vehicle adjusted by exposure, and pedestrian fatality rate after collisions. A recent study by Zhu et al. ([@CR46]) used a decomposition method to determine the contribution of these three components to the excess PCDR observed for male pedestrians; these authors used the number of kilometers walked as a measure of pedestrians' exposure. However, the amount of pedestrian exposure to collisions with a vehicle should be restricted to the time during which there is a real risk of collision with another vehicle, i.e., when pedestrians are crossing or walking along roadways (Keall [@CR17]; Lassarre et al. [@CR23]).

In the present study we combined the decomposition method (Dellinger et al. [@CR7]; Li and Baker [@CR25]; Zhu et al. [@CR46]) and the quasi-induced exposure method (Lardelli-Claret et al. [@CR22]; Lenguerrand et al. [@CR24]) to quantify the association of age and gender with each of the three components of PCDR (exposure, risk of crash and fatality rate), as well as to determine the contribution of each of these components to differences in PCDR according to age and gender in Spain from 1993 to 2011.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The main source of information for this ecological study was the Spanish Register of Road Crashes with Victims, held by the Spanish General Traffic Directorate. For each traffic crash resulting in injury or death, this police-based register contains information about the nature of the collision and about the vehicles and persons involved. This information is taken from the statistical report and checklist filed for each accident, an official document that the Spanish Traffic Police must complete at the scene of all accidents with victims (Lardelli-Claret et al. [@CR21]). From this database we collected information for all 220 665 pedestrians involved in road crashes in Spain from 1993 to 2011 for which information about their age (up to 94 years old) and gender was recorded. Two of the variables in the database were whether the pedestrian and/or the driver or drivers of the vehicles involved in the collision had committed an infraction (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1 for the list of infractions recorded for pedestrians and drivers). From this information, we selected a subset of 39 743 pedestrians involved in so-called clean collisions, i.e., those which involved a non-infractor pedestrian and a vehicle whose driver had committed a driving infraction. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the flowchart of the procedure we used to select this subsample of pedestrians. In accordance with the quasi-induced exposure method (Lenguerrand et al. [@CR24]), we assumed that the age and gender distribution of non-responsible pedestrians involved in clean collisions would approximately resemble that of the overall population of pedestrians exposed to the risk of being struck by a vehicle. For all pedestrians involved in a crash we collected information about their age (\<14, 15--24, 25--34, 35--44, 45--54, 55--64, 65--74, 75--84 and 85--94 years), gender and outcome within the first 24 h after the crash: death, severe injury (any person injured in a traffic accident and whose condition required hospitalization for more than 24 h), minor injury (any person injured in a traffic accident and whose condition did not require hospitalization for more than 24 h), no injury (BOE [@CR32]).Fig. 1Flowchart illustrating the selection of the subpopulations of pedestrians used in the study

The second data source was the Spanish National Institute of Statistics, from which we obtained estimates of the population aged up to 94 years old and stratified according to the same age and gender categories as we used for pedestrians, for each year between 1993 and 2011.

Analysis {#Sec3}
--------

Imagine a subgroup of people of type *i*, defined by their gender and age range. According to decomposition analysis (Dellinger et al. [@CR7]; Li and Baker [@CR25]; Zhu et al. [@CR46]), the PCDR for this subgroup (PCDR~i~) can be obtained by multiplying together three separate rates: the exposure rate (ER~i~: amount of distance or time exposed to the risk of being struck by a vehicle/population), the crash rate (CR~i~: number of collisions/amount of exposure), and the fatality rate (FR~i~: number of deaths after the collisions/number of collisions). If we compare the rates for type *i* people with the corresponding rates for a reference category of people (namely *j*), the model can be expressed as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Hereafter we will use term (A) in Eq. ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) to designate the mortality rate ratio of type *i* people (MRR~i~), term (B) to designate the exposure rate ratio of type *i* people (ERR~i~); term (C) to designate the crash rate ratio of people in category *i* (CRR~i~), and term (D) to designate the fatality rate ratio of people in category *i* (FRR~i~). Therefore, Eq. ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) may be rewritten as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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From the two data sources we used, we can directly obtain two components of Eq. ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}), MRRi and FRRi, as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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To determine ERRi, the expression that in principal should be used is:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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However, if the assumption stated above for the subsample of non-infractor pedestrians involved in clean collisions used in our study is correct, the numerator in expression ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}) can be estimated as the following quotient:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In the above expression, the ratio between the two rates is an unbiased estimate of the relative increase in the exposure rate of people in category *i* relative to people in category *j*.

To obtain CRR~i~, we first calculated, for each group *i*, the unadjusted crash rate (UCR) defined as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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With the decomposition method again, the following expression can be deduced:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Dividing both terms in Eq. ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) by the corresponding values for the reference group *j* yields:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The quotient of UCR~i~/UCR~j~ is the unadjusted crash rate ratio for group *i* (UCRR~i~). Therefore, Eq. ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) can be rewritten as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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For the present analysis we selected females \<14 years old as the reference category. Poisson regression was used to obtain point estimates, and the corresponding 95 % confidence intervals (95 % CI) of MRR~i,~ ERR~i~, UCRR~i~ and FRR~i~. CRR~i~ were obtained with Eq. ([6](#Equ6){ref-type=""}). To obtain the 95 % CI for this last parameter, a bootstrap procedure was used with 1500 replications. To quantify the association of male gender with MRR, ERR, CRR and FRR within each age group, the corresponding male/female rate ratios were obtained. Finally, to derive the proportion of MRR~i~ attributable to each of the three components (ERR~i~, CRR~i~ and FRR~i~) in each group *i* of people, we first converted the components to their natural logarithms. Then we used the following expressions for each component:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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%E~i~, %C~i~ and %F~i~ are, respectively, the percentages of MRR~i~ of each group *i* of people attributable to: i) their exposure as pedestrians, ii) their risk of collision with a vehicle adjusted by their exposure, and iii) their risk of death within the first 24 h after the collision. Unlike previous decomposition studies (Dellinger et al. [@CR7]; Zhu et al. [@CR46]), we only used the absolute values of the natural logarithm of rate ratios in the denominator. Because rate ratios may be higher or lower than 1 depending on the direction of the association of age and gender with each component, our approach yielded negative percentages for some components, whereas the sum of their absolute values was always 100 %. We believe that this procedure better reflects the magnitude and especially the direction in which each component affected overall MRR expressed as a percentage (i.e., in the same direction \[positive sign\], or in the opposite direction \[negative sign\] to that of the MRR). All analyses were done with version 12.0 of the Stata statistical package (Stata Corporation [@CR38]).

Results {#Sec4}
=======

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of pedestrians involved in road crashes and deaths according to age and gender. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the different age and gender distribution of pedestrians depending on their own role (at fault or not at fault) and the role of the driver in each subgroup of collisions. Younger ages and males are overrepresented in the two pedestrian at-fault subgroups. In accordance with the quasi-induced exposure method, the last subgroup of pedestrians (non-infractor pedestrians and infractor drivers) was used to obtain the ERR. In this subgroup, the proportion of females and older pedestrians was higher than in the other three subgroups.Table 1Distribution of pedestrians involved in road crashes and deaths according to age and gender. Spain, 1993--2011MalesFemalesAge (years)All pedestrians involved in crashesDeathAll pedestrians involved in crashesDeaths0--1420 81031013 76519115--2414 23753214 31823625--3414 41585911 47524235--4412 47192010 23022445--5411 23995411 33427655--6411 54997212 90142065--7413 411114515 90981775--8411 525118714 08494385--9434083883584323Total113 0657267107 6003672Table 2Distribution of pedestrians by age and gender group according to the role of the pedestrian and the driver involved in the collisionDriver not at fault/Pedestrian not at faultDriver not at fault/Pedestrian at faultDriver at fault/Pedestrian at faultDriver at fault/Pedestrian not at fault^a^MalesFemalesMalesFemalesMalesFemalesMalesFemalesAge (years)*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%0--1492518.255911.2732325.8384720.4164416.5101611.2210612.017447.915--2460011.858611.7331611.7256213.6109210.997710.817039.7255011.525--3471514.157511.5322311.317079.0114611.56877.6205611.7225010.235--4460411.953510.7302210.614257.59789.87107.9179110.221349.645--5452310.358311.726259.216198.6102110.291310.1186910.6262411.955--6553010.463512.726549.3204910.8110911.1112712.5211212.0298713.565--744999.868113.6303110.7277614.7129413.0163518.1279315.9359716.275--8450810.063212.624588.7237912.6128612.9157717.4247314.0336815.2\>841733.42134.37562.75342.84154.24024.47034.08834.0Total5077100.04999100.028 408100.018 898100.09985100.09044100.017 606100.022 137100.0^a^This last group of pedestrians was used to obtain exposure rate ratios

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the MRR for each age and gender category for the whole study period. As expected, MRR increased sharply with age in the whole population (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and also in each gender separately. Furthermore, MRR for each age group was always higher for males, with male/female rate ratios (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) increasing from 1.52 in the lowest age category to 4.03 in the 35--44 year age group, then decreasing to 1.66 in the 65--74 year age group, and finally increasing again to 2.59 in the oldest group.Table 3Mortality rate ratios (MRR) for each age and gender groupBoth gendersFemalesMalesMRR males/MRR femalesAge (years)MRR95 % CIMRR95 % CIMRR95 % CI0--141.00Reference1.00Reference1.521.271.821.5215--241.721.541.931.371.141.662.952.503.492.1525--342.031.822.251.160.961.403.933.364.603.4035--442.292.062.541.150.951.394.623.955.404.0345--542.972.683.301.681.402.025.905.056.893.5055--644.043.654.483.002.533.567.416.348.652.4765--746.686.057.366.505.557.6110.819.2812.601.6675--8411.4910.4312.6710.739.1912.5420.4017.5123.771.9085--9413.0111.6014.5810.979.1713.1228.4623.9333.842.59Fig. 2Decomposition of mortality rate ratio (MRR) for each age group into the proportion attributable to each component. ^1^ Reference: 0--14 years oldFig. 3Decomposition of mortality rate ratio (MRR) for male gender in each age group into the proportion attributable to each component. ^1^ Reference: Females

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the decomposition analysis for MRR in each age and gender category. When both genders were considered together, increasing age was strongly related with higher values for FRR and, to a lesser extent (from 45 to 54 years old onward), with higher values for ERR. The opposite trend was observed for CRR. The same pattern of associations was observed within each gender. When the values for males were divided by the corresponding values for females in each age stratum, higher rate ratios were found in males for CRR and especially for FRR and in all groups between the ages of 15 and 64 years. However, the values for ERR were higher for women in all age groups except at extreme ages (0--14 and \>74 years old).Table 4Decomposition of mortality rate ratios (MRR) for each age and gender groupDecomposition of MRR for age groupsDecomposition of MRR for male gender3.1. Exposure rate ratiosERR males/ERR femalesBoth gendersFemalesMalesAge (years)ERR^a^95 % CI%E^b^ERR95 % CIERR95 % CI%E0--141Reference1Reference1.131.061.211.1329.4815--241.241.191.2919.111.631.531.731.040.971.110.64−27.0325--341.030.991.082.061.181.111.251.030.971.10.88−8.9435--441.020.981.071.181.21.121.270.990.921.050.82−10.9145--541.411.351.4815.391.751.651.861.271.191.350.72−17.0855--641.931.852.0124.742.332.22.481.761.651.880.75−19.1765--742.832.722.9532.093.132.963.322.892.723.070.92−12.1075--844.13.944.2736.414.23.964.454.654.384.951.1116.0785--943.783.564.0033.313.283.033.565.655.176.161.7256.843.2. Risk of crash rate ratiosCRR males/CRR femalesBoth gendersFemalesMalesAge (years)CRR^c^95 % CI%C^d^CRR95 % CICRR95 % CI%C0--141Reference1Reference1.251.171.341.2553.5915--240.750.710.78−25.870.710.660.761.060.981.141.4923.8725--340.670.640.7−26.590.650.60.690.890.830.951.3721.3635--440.640.610.68−25.780.610.560.650.880.820.951.4520.9445--540.560.540.59−25.790.550.510.580.760.710.821.3917.3755--640.530.510.56−23.660.550.510.580.690.640.741.2716.0865--740.510.490.53−20.720.560.530.60.610.570.651.0912.2375--840.490.470.51−18.500.530.50.560.590.550.631.1116.8785--940.490.460.52−17.840.510.470.560.610.560.681.1918.643.3. Fatality rate ratiosFRR males/FRR femalesBoth gendersFemalesMalesAge (years)FRR^e^95 % CI%F^f^FRR95 % CIFRR95 % CI%F0--141Reference1Reference1.070.91.291.0716.9315--241.861.662.0855.021.190.981.442.692.283.182.2749.0925--342.932.643.2671.351.521.261.844.293.675.022.8369.7035--443.483.133.8673.031.581.31.915.324.556.213.3768.1545--543.763.394.1758.821.751.462.116.125.247.153.4965.5555--643.933.554.3551.602.351.982.786.075.197.082.5964.7565--744.624.195.0947.203.73.164.336.155.287.171.6675.6775--845.745.216.3345.094.834.135.647.426.378.651.5467.0685--947.026.267.8748.856.495.437.778.26.99.761.2624.52^a^ *ERR* exposure rate ratio^b^ *%E* proportion of MRR attributable to ERR^c^ *CRR* crash rate ratio^d^ *%C* proportion of MRR attributable to CRR^e^ *FRR* fatality rate ratio^f^ *%F* proportion of MRR attributable to FRR

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} also show the relative percent contribution of each of the three components of MRR obtained for each age and gender group. The main determinant of the increases in MRR associated with age was FRR (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), although its relative contribution decreased with age from more than 70 % in the 25--44 year age groups to less than 50 % from 65 years on. The relative contribution of ERR was lower, increasing with age up to more than 30 % in the oldest age groups. Finally, because CRR values tended to decrease with age, their relative contributions to MRR values were negative, decreasing slightly with age. Regarding the excess MRR for male gender (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), its main determinant in all age strata was again FRR except in the extreme age groups, with percentages higher than 65 % for age groups between 25 and 84 years. CRR also contributed to this male excess in MRR, but to a smaller degree (less than 25 %) except in the 0--14 year age group, in which CRR contributed 54 % of the excess MRR for male gender. The contribution of ERR was small and negative in all but extreme ages: in the oldest age group, ERR made a large positive contribution (57 %) to the excess MRR for male gender.

Discussion {#Sec5}
==========

Our results reveal a strong association between PCDR and both increased age and male gender, in accordance with almost all previous studies (Chang [@CR4]; Mabunda et al. [@CR27]). The association between death and age is strongly related with increased fatality in older pedestrians, in agreement with many previous studies (Chang [@CR4]; Henary et al. [@CR12]; Kim et al. [@CR18]; Mohamed et al. [@CR31]; Tefft [@CR41]); this association is usually explained by the increased frailty associated with ageing (Kim et al. [@CR18]; Tarko and Azam [@CR40]). However, the role of the other two components (i.e., exposure and risk of crash) remains uncertain, partially because it is difficult to determine the amount of exposure in pedestrians accurately (Clifton and Livi [@CR5]; Keall [@CR17]). Unlike previous studies (Keall [@CR17]; Milligan et al. [@CR29]; Mindell et al. [@CR30]; Zhu et al. [@CR46]), we used a quasi-induced exposure method based on comparisons of the age and gender distribution of "innocent" pedestrians involved in clean collisions with age and gender in the whole population. In doing so, we took into consideration only the exposure windows in which pedestrians can be considered at fault or not at fault for a collision (i.e., while they are crossing or walking along a roadway), and therefore at risk of being struck by a vehicle. With this method, the amount of exposure increased with age from 45 years old onward; therefore, it also contributed to the direct association between ageing and higher PCDR. This result is not surprising: older pedestrians are exposed to the risk of collision with a vehicle for longer periods because they need more time to walk the same length-at-risk (typically, crossing a road) (Avineri et al. [@CR1]; Hoxie and Rubenstein [@CR14]; Keall [@CR17]; Oxley et al. [@CR33]; Romero-Ortuno et al. [@CR36]). These results thus emphasize the need to develop interventions intended to compensate for this handicap in older pedestrians, by (for example) lengthening traffic light times for crossing (Hoxie and Rubenstein [@CR14]; Romero-Ortuno et al. [@CR36]) or building median strips to facilitate crossing two-lane roads (Oxley et al. [@CR33]).

Another interesting finding from our study is the inverse association between age and the risk of involvement in a crash adjusted by exposure. As widely reported for pedestrians and other types of road users (Cestac et al. [@CR3]; Ivers et al. [@CR15]; Sullman et al. [@CR39]), this risk is higher for the youngest pedestrians. Pollack et al. reported that younger pedestrians, such as students, engage in risky behaviors in terms of distracted walking (e.g., walking while talking or texting on a cell phone, or listening to music on an iPod) (Pollack et al. [@CR34]). Furthermore, in our study the lowest risk is seen in the oldest pedestrians. This is in agreement with previous findings that older people take fewer risks (Bernhoft and Carstensen [@CR2]), are less likely to attempt to cross in risky situations (Holland and Hill [@CR13]), and adopt safer behaviors when crossing a street (Keall [@CR17]; Oxley et al. [@CR33]).

Regarding the role of gender, our results are also in agreement with previous studies that found higher PCDR in males than females (Chang [@CR4]; Zhu et al. [@CR46]), although the strength of this association changed with age. Decomposition analysis revealed, in accordance with a study by Zhu et al. ([@CR46]), that fatality is again the most important determinant of the higher PCDR in males. This finding has also been observed in previous studies (Chang [@CR4]; Clifton et al. [@CR6]; Zhu et al. [@CR46]), although the reasons for this association are not well understood. One hypothesis is that compared to females, male pedestrians are involved in collisions of higher intrinsic severity. For example, it has been reported that collisions at night (in which males may be involved more frequently because females tenfd to walk less at night than males (Clifton and Livi [@CR5]) are more severe than those that occur during daylight (Kim et al. [@CR18]).

In accordance with previous studies (Keall [@CR17]; Zhu et al. [@CR46]), we also found that the risk of involvement in a crash adjusted by exposure is higher in male pedestrians than in females, especially in younger age groups. It has been shown that pedestrian women are more sensitive to traffic safety than men, and appear to engage in fewer risk-taking behaviors (Clifton et al. [@CR6]; Clifton and Livi [@CR5]; Holland and Hill [@CR13]; Sullman et al. [@CR39]). Ulfarsson et al. observed that male pedestrians were more likely to be solely at fault than females in pedestrian--motor vehicle crashes (Ulfarsson et al. [@CR42]). Furthermore, Faria et al. ([@CR9]) found that males tended to follow others pedestrians crossing a road more frequently than females. The higher fatality and risk of involvement in a crash in males compared to females is partially counterbalanced by their lower amount of exposure, observed for males of all ages except the extreme age groups. This may be related with both the amount of walking, which is greater in females according to some studies (Keall [@CR17]), and with the speed of walking, which is faster in males than in females (Avineri et al. [@CR1]; Miguel [@CR28]).

Our study has several limitations. First, we used a police-based registry. Hypothetically, and as noted in other countries (Lopez et al. [@CR26]; Sciortino et al. [@CR37]), the Spanish registry tends to underestimate less severe crashes and collisions in urban areas. This is especially relevant in collisions involving pedestrians, because they occur mainly in urban areas. We must therefore assume that we used a biased sample of crashes involving pedestrians: the pattern depicted by our decomposition model may be more applicable to severe crashes. However, severe crashes are those of greatest concern from a public health perspective, because they should constitute the primary focus of preventive interventions. The overrepresentation of more severe crashes (i.e., those that resulted in deaths or severe injuries) in police databases may also lead to frailty bias (Langford et al. [@CR20]), which would lead to overestimation of the ERR for the oldest pedestrians, and underestimation of their FRR.

Furthermore, as shown in the flowchart in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, we were obliged to exclude a number of pedestrians in the original database because the traffic police had not recorded whether they and/or the driver involved in the crash had committed an infraction. Most of these missing cases occurred in specific provinces (and from specific years onward) where the traffic police were not required to record this information. We can offer no hypotheses regarding the direction or magnitude of this possible selection bias. Moreover, the Spanish register includes only deaths that occur within the first 24 h after a crash. The subsequent underestimation of fatality rates may differ for different age groups if we assume that increasing age is related with a worse prognosis for crash-related injuries.

Several concerns have been raised about quasi-induced exposure methods when applied to other road users (Jiang and Lyles [@CR16]). For example, it may be difficult to identify the party responsible for the crash from information in the police-based registry regarding whether an infraction was committed, and whether the infractor was the pedestrian or the driver of the vehicle. It is important to emphasize that the way we assigned responsibility was not deterministic, but probabilistic: in a collision between a pedestrian who had not committed an infraction and a vehicle whose driver had just committed an infraction, the driver was much more likely to be at fault for the collision than the pedestrian. Doubts may also arise regarding the validity of our assumption that the age and gender distribution in our sample of non-responsible pedestrians is representative of the whole population of exposed pedestrians. In this connection it is important to emphasize that our estimate of exposure did not include the whole time or the entire distance walked on sidewalks or pedestrian streets. Finally, the decomposition method assumes that each conditional probability is independent of and not confounded with other probabilities, whereas in fact the effects are likely to overlap (Goldstein et al. [@CR11]) and depend upon the classified groups being relatively homogenous.

Conclusion {#Sec6}
==========

In conclusions, our decomposition procedure allowed us to disentangle the association of pedestrian's age and gender with their PCDR. This is important since the magnitude and direction of the associations were different (and in some cases, opposite) depending on the specific component of PCDR being explored. From a practical viewpoint our results may help to identify priority areas for both public health and research. According to their mortality rates, it seems clear that males, and especially older pedestrians, are priority groups for whom preventive measures should be targeted. Furthermore, the emphasis should be on decreasing pedestrian fatality rates, because these rates are the main factor responsible for age and gender differences in mortality rates. Therefore, interventions focused on decreasing the intrinsic severity of crashes (e.g., reducing the speed limit for vehicles in urban areas, conspicuous stop signs or improved visibility at intersections) (DiMaggio et al. [@CR8]) should be a priority. On the other hand, the high fatality rate in older pedestrians may be difficult to decrease, because it is probably related to their increased frailty. Therefore, this subgroup of pedestrians may benefit from strategies focused on their exposure, which also plays an important role in their high mortality rates. Interventions for this group should therefore focus on providing enough time for them to cross roads safely (e.g., longer crossing times for pedestrians at traffic lights, so that pedestrians can cross safely before traffic begins to move again) (Redmon [@CR35]). Finally, the high risk of collision in the youngest pedestrians (i.e., from 0 to 14 years old) should be taken into consideration in order to reinforce educational interventions (e.g., a communications campaign on pedestrian risks to improve awareness and knowledge about how to travel safely as a pedestrian) (Violano et al. [@CR43]) and legislative interventions targeted at this population group (e.g., road safety education as a mandatory and examinable subject in schools, including sessions on pedestrian safety) (Redmon [@CR35]; Pollack et al. [@CR34]).

Additional file {#Sec7}
===============

Additional file 1: Table S1.List of infractions recorded by the Spanish General Traffic Directorate. (DOCX 17 kb)

CR

:   crash rate

CRR

:   crash rate ratio

ER

:   exposure rate

ERR

:   exposure rate ratio

FR

:   fatality rate

FRR

:   fatality rate ratio

MRR

:   mortality rate ratio

PCDR

:   pedestrian crash death rate

UCR

:   Unadjusted crash rate

UCRR

:   unadjusted crash rate ratio
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